Bias in educational and psyc hological tests is a sensitive and controversial issue which has been addressed in both the popular and scholarl y press (Gould. 198 I; Jense n. 1980; Lippmann. 1923) as we ll as by legislati on (i.e., 34 C.F.R. § 300.530). Man y defin itions of test bias have been prese nted in the literature (Fl augher. 1978) . It is important , however. to di stingui sh between test bias as a questi on of psyc hometric adequacy and test bias as the fa irness of a test 's use (Messick. 1980) . Psychomet ri c adequacy ca n yield to stati stical anal ys is. but fai rness can only be defined with in societal va lue systems (Reynolds & Kaiser. 1990) .
In th e psychometric sense. test bias "is ultimately a question of va lidity" (Messick, 1988. p. 40) . which means that th ere is "systematic error in the estimation of some 'true' value for a group of individuals" (Reynolds & Kaiser, 1990, p. 624) . Evidence of such sys tematic measure me nt error can best be revealed through ana lyses of empirical data (M ill sap & Everson. 1993) . Given the availability of item-l evel data and genero us sa mpl e sizes. test bias can be studied via factor analytic and item re sponse theory approaches (Reynolds. Lowe, & Saenz. 1999) . However. Rey nolds ( 1982) suggested that evidence of predictive va lidit y is the most sali ent form of vali dit y evidence in relation to test bias-especially when one is considering apt it ude and intelligence tests, whi ch typi cally do not ge nerate item-level data .
Cleary, Humph reys. Kendrick. and Wesman ( 1975) co ncluded that "a test is considered fair for a particular use if the inference drawn from the test score is made wi th the smallest feasible ra ndom error and if there is no constant error in th e inference as a function of membership in a Eval uating regression parameters across groups by Conducti ng separate statisti ca l tests for slope and intercept \'a lues unnecessarily inflates the alpha level and overcomplicates the decision-m aki ng process ( Reyno lds. 1982 ( Reyno lds. . 1995 Reynolds & Kai se r, 1990; Reynolds et al.. 1999 ). Potthoff ( I 978) provided a useful procedure that allows a si multaneo us test of the equivalence of slopes and inter· cepts with a sin gle F test. If an overall signi fica nt F results. slopes and intercepts ca n be tested separately to determine their independent equality.
The Potthoff technique was recommended by Reynolds (198 2) as " the most efficient me th od for determining whether the regression equati on relati ng any two variables is const ant across groups" (p. 219) . That is. it elegantly handles chan ce-corrected te sts for both slopes and intercepts without the user's having to manu all y create inter· action terms. co rrect for multiple tests, and so forth. as is necessary in general-purpose reg ression prog rams. Thi s efficiency has bee n wide ly recog ni zed . as is evid enced by app li cati ons of the Potth off tec hni que to test-b ias investigations of popular intell igence tests (Bossard. Reynolds. & G utkin . 1980; Glutting. 1986 
